
'FIRST CASE UNDER 
PROHIBITION ACT

1PROSPECT I OF 
CENT CUT IN 

MILK PRICE

r

PL A Y SAFE
HARRY GRADY’S ENGAGEMENT AT 

LYRIC EXTENDED TWO DAYS; EXCEL
LENT FEATURE IN ADDITION

Protect yourself by buying your Furniture
at Marcus’

Fredericton, Oct 29,—The first in
fraction under the provincial prohibi
tion act to come before the Fredericton

The prospect of a reduction of one
week end. This morning the violator " " 9 " w ” cent a quart in the price of milk is held

Sr Jassos jans
Lyric has been extended two days. He found a Sunbury resident drinking in j tro-German troopte into the plains j Jri^uJt°n an.d ** 13 remedying tins

an alley with others. His liquor was j of Northern Italy, the war Office tlKtorththrZfkingeXoPut “ toebeprobtm, 
taken from him and his name taken. He | announces. the conference has recommended the ap

pointment of eight commissioners, whose 
work would be arranged by the division 
of Canada into three general zones and 
who would be assisted by local commis
sions in each place. The conference re
commends that a limit be placed on the 
profit of dealers, the cost of the milk to 
the consumer to be based on the cost of 
production.

police court was reported during the
♦

Furniture bought cheap is not always necessarily cheap furni
ture. Buy it at a store you know that gives you the Quality and Ser
vice. Buy it at a store you know has the Least Expense, as the cus
tomer pays all expenses in any store.

We have three large show-rooms devoted exclusively to Furni
ture and House Furnishings, and being out of the high rent district 
enables us to sell Better Furniture for less money. We prove it daily.

Satisfaction is part of what you pay for when you buy here. 
There is no extra charge.

will be seen today and tomorrow in an 
entirely new act, “Is Marriage a Fail
ure.” In additicX" to this a sterling 
Mutual masterpicture, “The Bride’s 
Silence,” featuring Gail Kane. New 
vaudeville Wednesday. 1

SEE THE BOLANDS AND
OTHER GEM FEATURES

In picture and vaudeville the Gem’s 
new bill is a rich one. The Bolands 
will keep you entertained. See Page 
11 and come tonight.

IMPERIAL'S NEW SHOW BIG HIT
Get your seats early for the Imperial 

tonight. The big bill of pictures and 
vaudeville starts at 7 and 8.45. There 
are over 1,000 seats at 15c and about 600 
at a quarter. Saturday the crowds 
were delighted with the new winter 
policy. The three Keith acts were all 
highly acceptable and received great ap
plause. They were bright, clean and 
clever. Nothing to offend. Tonight 
the picture section of the bill will in
clude the Pathe British Gazette and a 
remarkably fine Vitagraph drama en
titled “Transgression,” featuring Cor
inne Griffith, Earle Williams, Mother 
Maurice and others. Don’t miss the 
laughing cowboy sketch, the artistic 
song revue and the thrilling Roman 
Gladiators.

Rome, Oct 28—The Italian troops are 
fulfilling their duty, and all movements 
ordered by the general staff are being 
carried out.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 29—The loss of 
Gorizia is a severe one, said Captain N. 
Cacciapucci, M. A., here after serving 
in the Italian army for the last two 
years. “It hangs heavy on us, but it 
will serve to make the Italian people 
more determined than ever to carry this 
war on, especially against the Aus
trians.”

is liable on two counts.

FURTHER WORD FROM 
GUNNER S. H. PENNY;

PURE RICH BLOOD

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StPREVENTS DISEASE
Further word was received this morn

ing concerning Gunner Stanley Hatfield 
Penny, reported in Saturday’s Times as 
being wounded, and according to the 
latest accounts he is at the 2nd Aus
tralian general hospital, ^Wimereux, suf
fering from multiple gunshot wounds 
and In a dangerous condition. He is a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Penny of 
75 St Patrick.

AMERICAN FLEET 
READY FOR WINTER

Bad blood—that is, blood that is im
pure or impoverished, thlh and pale— 
is responsible for more ailments than 
anything else.

It affects every organ and function. 
In some cases it causes catarrh ; in 
others, dyspepsia ; in others, rheuma
tism; and in still others, weak, tired, 
languid feelings and worse troubles.

It Is responsible for run-down condi
tions, and is the most common cause of 
disease.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest 
purifier and enricher of the blood the 
world lias ever known. It has been 
wonderfully successful in removing 
scrofula and other humors, increasing 
the red-blood corpuscles, and building 
up the whole system. Get it today.

I
T

PLOTS TO DESTROY 
FOOD IN STATES

Base American Flotilla In British 
Waters, Oct. 8. (Correspondence of The 
Associated Press.)—All Americas de
stroyers and men are now prepared for 
the winter. The issue of winter cloth
ing to the men has taken place, and 
the fast little ships have been thorough
ly overhauled and have had several 
“gadgets” added to their equipment, 
such as gun shields for the men operat
ing the guns, nonbreakable glass win
dows for the bridges, more crows’ nests, 
and extra life rafts.

Thanks to the busy women at home 
who knit, many of the men have been 
provided with excellent sweaters, jer
seys and socks. Now, however, an en
tirely new issue of extra heavy gar
ments, designed by the British from 
their long experience on torpedo boats 
in the terrible weather off this coast, 
has been made. Here are some of the 
things, which, when donned, will make 
the men look more like arctic explorers 
than bluejackets: London, Oct. 29—The American sail-

Helmets, made of wool and covering mg ship Fannie Prescott, 404 gross tons, 
all but the eyes, nose and mouth; light has been attacked by a submarine. She 
coat sweaters, jerseys, and cardigan was taken In tow by the submarine after 
jackets, knitted mittens and gloves, ex- "being1 abandoned by the crew, 
tra heavy coarse underclothing, light New York, Oct 29—The schooner 
weight woolen socks and knee-length Fannie Prescott Is a three-masted 
knitted stockings, besides heavy thick schooner built at Stonington, Conn., in 
woolen socks for boots, leather sea 1906, for the Atlantic Shipping Corn- 
boots, windproof khaki-colored trousers, pany of that place. She sailed from Liv- 
great-coats lined with lamb’s wool, and j trpool, N. S., on October 6 for a destina^ 
knitted mufflers. tion not known here and she was or-

Over this clothjng officers and men dinarily manned by a crew of seven, 
will continue to wear their kapok life
jackets made in vest form. These vests, 
in addition to their life-saving proper
ties, are very warm. Pillows and mat
tresses on board their ships are made of 
the same material. The men also had 
oilskins when they came over.

The men face the coming hardships 
cheerfully. All they ask is that the 
folks back home do not forget them 
while they are facing *rihe perils of 
fighting the submarine under the vastly 
new conditions of winter. Few of them 
have cruised in the gales that are pe
culiar to this coast where sleet squalls 
are hourly affairs.

As to whether the winter aids or 
hinders the U-boats is a matter of di
vided opinion among those in the Brit
ish service. It is said that a comparison 
of the figures will show that there is 
not a great deal of difference in ship
ping losses between the summer and 
winter seasons. The long summer days 
which permit the U-boats to work long 
hours also help the destroyers in de
tecting them. The dark, stormy days 
of winter which enable the submarine 
to approach its prey with less chance 
of detection may also help the prey to 
escape and aid the destroyer in getting 
closer to the U-boat.

But this winter there are new factors 
in favor of the anti-submarine forces 
and against their prey. The most im
portant is the addition of the American 
ships. Next is the all-around increase 
in effectiveness of the methods for deal
ing with the submarine problem. Brit
ish and American 'experts here are con
fident that these measures will continue 
to show even more gratifying results in 
the winter months ahead.

Woman’s Exchange LibraryLOCAL NEWS Seventy new books just ih. Authors; 
Rinehart, Blindlos, Gibbs, Richmond, 
Roache, Benson, Reynolds, Brady, Cran- 
field, etc. Costs only a few cents to rent 
them.

More Bambing.
Many tons of bombs were dropped 

on German military establish-ELECTION WRITS 
PROBABLY WILL

yesterday
raents in Belgium by British aviators. I
HOW DOES THIS STRIKE YOU? 
A St. John man has been advised that 

some

New York, Oct. 29—All granaries, 
food depots and other places where food 
si *ored in great quantities in New 
York were under heavy guard today be
cause of word of wholesale plots to de
stroy the nation’s food supply.

HEALTH SURVEYBE OUT WEDNESDAY OF THE PROVINCEpotatoes he bought in Prince Ed
ward Island three weeks ago have been 
shipped. He paid fifty-six cents a bushel, 
or $1.40 per barrel for them.

REPORTED SUICIDE 
RATHER THAN ENLIST SCHOONER FROM NOVA (Continued from page I.)

Ottawa, Oct 29—Harry D* Wolfe of 
Halifax, has been appointed chief elec-

In his study of public health work, Mr. 
Hall has been impressed by the success-REVIVAL SERVICES 

At the Coburg stret revival last even-
The re-SCOTIA REPORTED 

IN TOW BY SUBMARINE
GERMANS BID IN VAIN 

WITH BELGUIM FOR PEACE
ful way in which the provinces of On
tario and Saskatchewan are carrying on 
this work and he sees no reason why 
New Brunswick should not be equaly 
successful in dealing with health prob
lems. While the work of a provincial 
board is of the utmost importance the 
close co-operation of the local boards 
is essential to success in this work and 
his report will deal with both branches 
of activity. In his report he will state 
the result of his investigation of condi
tions in the province and will outline 
a plan for the work of the proposed 
health department to perfect and ex
tend the work now carried on. He will 
also submit an estimate of the number 
of officials required for the work and 
the approximate cost to the province for 
an adequate organization Jts equipment 
ahd expenditures.

Mr. Hall

tion clerk under William F. O’Connor, 
general returning officer. Mr. D’Wolfe 
will keep the records of voting, both 
military and civilian. He was formerly 
witli the Furness Steamship Line, Hali
fax.

ing Mrs. George Horton sang, 
vivalist selected! for his theme “The 
Second Coming of Christ.” One woman 
responded to the gospel invitation and 
ten persons were baptized.

New Liskeard, Ont, Oct 29—-Declar
ing that he would kill himself rather 
than enlist, a fifty year old French Can
adian whose name Is unknown, but 
whose wife and family live in L’Original, 
Ont, cut his throat in the woods near 
New Liskeard. This story was brought 
here by an eighteen-year-old French- 
Canadian who was with the older 
at the time. The police are investigating.

All preparations for the Issue of the 
writs have been completed. It is prob
able that they will be issued next Wed
nesday. November 1, the day first sug
gested, is a holy day In Quebec. Elec
tion day will be approximately seven 
weeks after issue of the writs.

London, Oct. 29—La Métropole, a Bel
gian newspaper published here, says a 
German attempt to separate the allies 
has been defeated by Baron Broque- 
ville, Belgian foreign minister.

According to this newspaper, Ger
many recently made a peace offer to Bel
gium.

A VERY BAD BOY 
One of the boys at the Boys’ Indus

trial Home has escaped for the fifth 
On one occasion he was out for 

j few hours, but In that time managed 
to get Into the manual training depart
ment of the home and break tilings up 
in general, stealing some of the tools.

man
time.

New Wages Scale 
On Montreal Papers tmieis McLEAN NAMED VICE CHAIR

MAN, TREASURY BOARD
LATE POLICE COURT.

I * The five prisoners before Magistrate 
Ritchie this morning on charge of drunk- 

all remanded.Montreal, Oct. 29.—An increase of 
three dollars a week has been given to 
the linotype, monotype and all other 
employes in the composing rooms of the ; 
two English evening newspaper offices 
of Montreal, 
morning English newspaper composing 
rooms have received an advance of 
$4.50 a week. The former increase is to 
remain in force for two years and then 
be Increased by fifty cents a week for 
every year till the end of a five year 
agreement. The night operators and 
workers will retain their present in
crease for two years and then jump an
other dollar a week for the ensuing 
three years. The minimum wage for 
the evening paper men now is §26 and 
for morning paper employes $28.50. All 
piece work has been abolished. Men en
listing will get their positions back on 
their return.

(Continued from page I.) 
Tapper's Warning

enness were
George A. Cameron was reported this 

afternoon for not placing war tax stamps 
on bottles.

Exhibition war trophies, St Andrews 
Rink, November 5 to 10. IMPORTANT SPEECH BY has been greatly impressed 

with the interest and enthusiasm of 
Hon. Dr. Roberts and Premier Foster 
and regards their interest as a most fav
orable indication for the success of the 
work here. This morning he met Dc 
G. G. Melvin the local health officer 
and from the opportunity he had to 
learn of the health work carried on in 
St. John, he was greatly pleased with the 
start already made.

—11—3
He said the matter was a 

blunder of the clerk and he had
Vancouver, Oct. 29.—Sir Charles Hib- 

bert Tupper on Saturday issued a warn
ing that with, to the best of his judg
ment, sixty-five Laurier candidates prac
tically certain of election in Quebec, it 
behooved the fusionists here to com
pose their difference lest an opposition 
Candidate slipped in for Vancouver cen- 

"9. He adds: .
“I Laurier wins now it means Que-

I never

Money saved on men’s and boys’ 
pants at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

LLOYD GEORGE EXPECTED mere
always insisted on having the stamps 
placed. The matter was continued.

Those engaged in the

London, Oct. 29.—The House of 
Lords and the House of Commons to
day will discuss a 
the thanks of naj 
and the army, ïnï 
troops and the" m 
their services in the war, and express
ing sympathy to relatives and friends of 
those who have given their lives for 
their country.

Premier Lloyd George, it is expected, 
will make an important speech on the 
progress of the war.

Lloyd George said that since the be
ginning of the war 13J)00,000 men had 
been transported with loss of only 3,500 
and that of these only 2,700 had been 
lost through enemy actions.

A. Morin, ladies’ and gents’ tailor, 52 
Germain street, Phone M. 167-11.

68029—11—6
IS HOME AGAIN.

A sixteen year old girl who suddenly 
left her comfortable home in the North 
End last week with the remark that ah- 
would be back when she was eighteen h

more safe at home. Her ftub- . . ...
In touch role with 8 vengeance.

^ ’ doubted that our patriots in Quebec 
„ I at heart sound, but the vast majority 

are, neverthless, being led to a desper
ate position, and those who are with the 
union cause in Quebec will be political
ly annihilated.”

elution expressing 
teat to the navy

Money saved on men’s and boys’ suits.’ 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

le overseas 
marine, for now once

er, not content with getting 
with the St John police, made a trip to 
Halifax, where his, daughter Wte sup 
posed to have gone. The prodigal daugh
ter was found and brought back to her 
home.

LONDON MARKET
are

London, Oct. 29—The Italian 
checked the recent firmness in stock ex
change today and caused a sagging ten
dency in gilt-edged securities and specu- 
latvie favorites. There

Dance at Tipperary Hall ;also mas
querade Monday, Nov. 5.

news

Money saved on men’s and boys’ over
coats at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

was no pressure 
to sell, however, and the declines were 
mostly precautionary marking down. 
The effect was softened by the splendid 
result of the American Liberty loan and 
the market closed above the lowest. 
Money was in fair supply and discount 
rates were firm.

Registrar Ewing was to have addressed 
the Rotary Club today, but was unable 
to attend. American Consul Culver 
spoke briefly on the United States and 
the war, and F. A. Dykeman gave reas- 

why he believed the farmers of St 
John country should be encouraged to 
grow other crops rather than wheat. The 
club decided to accede to the request of 
Loyalist Chapter I.O.D.E. and take 
charge of the pike »t the war trophies 
exhibition here for the benefit of the 
local Red Cross and the navy.

At a meeting of the officers of St- 
Peter’s Y. M. A. last evening It was 
decided to open the rooms soon. An 
elaborate programme will be prepared. 
It was also decided to recommend to the 
association the adoption of a two-men- 
team bowling league this year. Owing 
to the absence of so many of the mem
bers, who are overseas with Canadian 
units, it was felt that a ftve-man-team 
league might not be successful, 
chairman of the'sporting committee also 
intends to hold a rotation pool tourna
ment. The bowling alleys are being re
paired and other improvements being 
made.

Cockshutt for Candidate

Brantford, Ont., Oct. 29.—The win- 
the-war delegates of South Brant lined 
up solidly for W. F. Cockshutt 
Union government candidate in this rid
ing in the coming election, at 
tion held here Saturday night.
Unite in McLeod

McLeod, Alberta, Oct. 29.—A joint 
meeting of Liberals and Conservatives 
of MacLeod riding, held here on Satur
day, resulted in the organization of a 
union government association, which 
has called a convention for Nov. 10 to 
select a union candidate for the Mac
Leod federal riding.
Labor Candidates

Calgary, Oct. 29—The Calgary Labor 
party has decided to place candidates in 
both constituencies for the next federal 
election.

I have received from the Toronto Fair 
an assortment of jewelry, all prices. See 
our window display. D. McArthur, 84 
King street.

JEREMIAH HORGAN 
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Jeremiah Horgan, which oc
curred last night at his residence in 

He was seventy-nine 
years old and leaves six daughters, Mrs. 
J. Hannah, Silver Falls; Mrs. James 
Lancey, North End; and Catherine, Ger
trude, Josephine and Maud, at home; 
five sons, John and William, of Boston ; 
Jeremiah, of this city; Michael, of Quis- 
pamsis, and Louis, at home.

as
10—80 ons

a conven-Golden Grove. WALL STREETNEW BOOKS.
“Under Sealed Orders,” $1.83; by Rev. 

H. A. Cody. “Finished,” by Rider Hag
gard, $1.85, at D. McArthur’s, 84 King

10—80

CA.&C OFFICER HOME.NOON REPORT
New York, Oct. 29—Selling made 

further serious inroads during the morn
ing on the weakness of rails, Canadian 
Pacific dropping 5 5-8 to 1391-4, and 
Union Pacific, Northern Pacific, St. Paul 
and Reading 2 to 21-2 points. Other 
substantial losses included United States 
Steel, Bethlehem Steel, Crucible Steel, 
Utah Copper, General Electric, Texas 
Company and Atlantic Gulf, in which 
recessions ranged from two to six points, 

preferred
from its early high. Italian remittances 
were the weak features of the exchange 
market. New Liberty 4s sold at 100 to 
100.02 and the 3 l-2s at 99.94 to 99.96.

Fredericton, Oct 29—Capt. Walter C. 
Gillis, C. A. S. C., arrived here this 
morning, having landed at Quebec 
Saturday with a large party of returned 
officers and men. He is a son-in-law of 
R. W. L. Tibbits, deputy provincial sec
retary. He left Canada in command of 
A company of the Army Service Corps, 
raised In Montreal. He is a graduate of 
U. N. B. He was a civil engineer in 
the dominion government service at Ot
tawa.

street.
on

PUBLlè MEETING 
The Y. W. C. A. will hold a public 

Germainmeeting Tuesday evenin 
street Baptist Institute, 8 o’clock. Come 
prepared for an Informal talk with Miss 
Sutcliffe and Mrs. Burlington Ham, na
tional secretaries from Toronto.

g,

BIRTHS

GRAY—On Oct. 27, at 13 Hospital 
street, to the wife of Pte. Corey E. 
Gray, of the 104th Batti, a daughter.

while Marine reacted 41-2Money saved on all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches. Newspaper Man as Candidate

Toronto, Oct. 29—A. Carey, 
paper man, president of the Labor Tern-,- 
pie Company, and whose name h 
been mentioned as under secretary of 
labor at Ottawa, has been nominated 
as independent labor candidate in 
South Toronto. His candidature may be 
endorsed by the union government

TheBefore Doctors in Chatham 
Chatham, N. B., Oct. 29—The medi

cal board was again very busy, but only 
got through with fifty-seven men on 
Saturday. A fcirge number were disap
pointed and had to return to their 

next Saturday. 
Those examined passed in the following 
categories :—A. twenty-nine; B, seven; 
C, seven ; t>, three, and E. eleven.

news-PRESS FEEDERS TIE UP
THE PRINTING SHOPS

FREE SAMPLES
Call at our office for a sample of 

National Cream Tartar Compound. It 
is cheaper than cream of tartar, and 
means economy in the home, 
born & Co., Ltd., 
street.

MARRIAGES
An American Appointment

Washington, Oct. 29—Secretary of 
War Baker announced today the ap
pointment of Major-General John Bid
dle as assistant chief of staff, a post 
vacant since General Bliss succeeded 
Major-General Scott as chief of staff.

Taking German Property.
Washington, Oct. 29—A. Mitchell 

Palmer ,enemy property custodian, be
gan the business of taking over the mil
lions of dollars of enemy property in 
the United States today.

New York, Oct. 29.—Virtually all 
printing establishments In the city, ac
cording to union claims,were tied up 
here today by a strike of press feeders 
on refusal of employes to grant a flat 
wage increase of $4 a week.

FLBWELLING-LYON—In Fairville, 
on Oct. 24, by the Rev. P. R. Hayward, 
Bertram A. Flewelling of Fairville, to 
Miss Myrtle G. Lyon of St. John.

Dear- 
Prince William 

10—31
homes to wait until

The fourth annual New Brunswick 
Leadership and Older Boys’ Conference, 
which was held in Fredericton last week
and came to a close on Sunday night, w. „ „mH1ponr.
was a marked success. The conference . x7.'nTL.
leaders were: Rev. R. Taylor McKim, Cincinnati^ Ohio, Oct. 29—Beyond the 
St. John; Rev. I. W. Williamson, Wolf- ,mere ,fac‘ t‘LatJ h® 15 known to have 
ville; Rev. Frank Langford, Toronto; be?n handcuffed, shoved into a waiting 
Rev. W. W. Malcolm, St Stephen; Rev. ?u‘°"10!>lle and hurriedly driven away 
W. A. Ross, Moncton; Lou A. Buckley, ; Just before he was to address a Socialist 
Halifax, and C. M. Wright, Toronto. mcetmg Newport, ky„ early last
The general executive consisted of Rev. i evening, little or nothing is known of 
R. P..Hay ward, chairman; A. M. Gregg, ! the whereabouts or movements of Her- 
secretary; Rev. R. T. McKim, Rev. E. I !”'rt B’gelow, head of the People’s 
A. Westmoreland, Rev. W. A. Ross and ; ,and a Prominent member
Robert Reid of the Peoples Council._________

1-mer MAKE BOLD ESCAPE
PERSONALS

Montreal, Oct. 29—Three prisoners 
escaped from detective headquarters last 
night by sawing the bars of their win
dows and lowering themselves to the 
street by a rope made from their bed- 
tick.

DEATHS F. M. Tweedie of Chatham is at the 
Royal.

A. J. Gregory of Fredericton is at the 
Royal.

Mrs. N. R. Desbrisay will receive for 
the first time since her marriage on 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons 
from three to 6 o’clock, at her residence, 
28 Carmarthen street.

A. C. Chase of Lower Cambridge, 
Queens county, has returned home after 
a pleasant visit to friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Bohan returned to 
the city on Sunday from a month’s visit 
to Boston, New York and other Ameri
can citiez.

Rev. Dr. Chappell, a returned mission
ary from Japan, is a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Willard Smith. He was former
ly pastor of Carmarthen, Germain and 
Portland street Methodist churches. He 
was pastor of Germain street church at 
the time of the memorable St. John fire. 
He will leave for Boston this evening.

Mrs. Daniel McKinney and daughters, 
Constance and Jessie of St. John, left 
Winnipeg for home on Sunday, Get. 21, 
via St. Paul and Chicago. They were 
accompanied as far as Sf Paul by Mrs. 
McKinney’s sister, Mrs. J. J. MeDiar- 
mid of Winnipeg.

Dr. Wallace Broad, editor of the St. 
Andrews Beacon, was at the Royal on 
Sunday.

Matthew Lodge, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday in the city at the Royal.

F. R. McIntyre and K. McGee, of St. 
George, are at the Dufferin.

J. B. Curilip, manager of the Cornwall 
and York Cotton Mills, arrived home 
this morning from Boston.

Major Osbourne, commanding officer 
of “K” unit, returned to the city this 
morolng from Fredericton.

HORGAN—At Golden Grove on the 
28th inst., Jeremiah Horgan, in the 
seventy-ninth year of his age, leaving 
six daughters and five sons to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 from his late 
residence. Friends invited.

GODWIN—In this city on the 29th 
inst., Thomas Edward Godwin, leaving 
besides his wife, three daughters, three 
sons, mother and two brothers to 
mourn. (Boston papers please copy.)

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 
2.80 o’clock from his late residence, 119 
Queen street. Friends invited.

HUGHES—On Oct. 28th at the St. 
John County Hospital, Wilfred R., son 
of E. L. and the late Dennis Hughes, 
aged nineteen years, leaving his father, 
stepmother and four brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 from 20 
Rodney street, West St. John.

McINTYRE—Suddenly, at his late 
residence, 116 Adelaide street, October 
27, Capt. William Duncan McIntyre, 
aged seventy-two years, leaving his lov
ing wife, one daughter, one son, step
mother and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon from his 
late residence. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

COX—At White’s Cove, Queens coun
ty, on the 28th inst., Caroline R., wife 
of M, Wellington Cox, and daughter of 
the late S. V. White, leaving her hus
band, one son and one daughter to 
mourn.

V '*(

CLIMOi]>
The Corn Market

Is noted for his photos. The most ap
preciated gift is one of these. Christ
mas samples now ready. Come early 
and save disapcoir.tmenti

Studio, 85 Germain Street
n-i7.

Chicago, Oct. 29.—Rains which
threatened today the movement of the 
new crop put some strength today into 
the corn market. Predictions of freez
ing temperatures, however, acted subse
quently ns more than an offset. Trade 
in the aggregate was small, 
prices, which .ranged from the 
Saturday’s finish to % to % cents high
er, with December 118% and May 113% 
to 118%, were followed by moderate ad
ditional upturns and then a setback to 
slightly under the latest figures of Sat-

GOAL INCREASE GRANTEDI
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
New York, Oct. 29—President Wilson 

grants increase of forty-five cents a ton 
j on bituminous to meet war increases re- 
| cently agreed upon between miners and 
j operators.

Opening 
same asCTOIt

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Bir
Will Your Child 
Develop Nearsight?

YOU / 
WILL v 
ENJOY 
OUR TEA

AND
COFFEE

ESTABLISHED 1894

\rMyopia—“near-sightedness” — 
is usually an acquired condi
tion caused by excessive use of 
the eyes while they are grow
ing. It becomes noticeable be
tween the ages 10 and 16, 
and unless correct#, continues 
to grow until about the age of 
25 years.
Use of glasses for a few years 
in childhood may prevent near
sightedness requiring glasses 
throughout life.

Mens Custom TailoringTHE IMPORTANCE OF 
YORR GLASSES«Wc—*- An unusual inducement is offered ini

!Our tea and coffee possess three 
points of excellence :

The AROMA is delightful and 
appetizing.

The TASTE is delicious and in
viting.

The EFFECT is invigorating.
There is no “dope,” which 

leaves the headache, in our tea and 
coffee.

Our excellent tea and coffee 
costs more per pound, but less 
PER CUP.

Man's Sack Suit Made to Order at $27.50To be comfortable they must 
fit well, and to do this, they 
must be made right.

. i

VALUES 935.00
The fabrics offered are an excellent lot of choice all- 

wool suitings.
We1 would advise you to make an early choice, as we 

only have a limited quantity to offer.

We design and make our 
glasses in our own factory un- 
der personal supervision.You ought to have Sharpe’s ' 

optometrist examine your 
child'sCARDS Of THANKS MONTREAL and ST. JOHNI eyes now. A. E. HENDERSON\Wilbert J. Turner and family wish 

!o express their heartfelt thanks to the 
lurses in the Public Hospital for their 
treat care and attention bestowed upon 
he late Mrs. Turner ;aiso to the many 
riends who in so many ways manifest- 
d their interest and kindnesses.

L L Sharpe 4 Sen D. B0YANER Custom Tailoring
Governor a Little Better

St. Stephen, N.B., Oct. 29.—Lt.-Gov- 
emor Gnnong’s condition is slightly im
proved todaj^

104 King StreetI: HI CHARLOTTE ST. 
One Store Only in St. John

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. ST. JOHN, N. B.

IGilbert's Grocery J
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